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Has been thoroughly supplied with every heeded
want, and with the latest styles of TypeTlnd every

manner of Job Printing can now be done with
neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can furn-

ish at short notice.
BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- . i ,

LETTER-HEADS- , CARDS,

TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTKBS,
PROGRAMMES, HANDBILLS,

PAMPHLETS. CIRCULARS, CHECKS, C.

Stye (Mjartoite b0mer.
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3rg f&oo&s, Icrttotifl, Set METHODIST CONFERENCE. TA VICTORYWORK OF THURSDAY AND FRIDAY X 1CLOAKSOn Monday, December 8,

Our counters will be loaded with new and beauti-
ful goods. We have never had such a display of

FANCY ARTICLES. When a noble deed Is performed, a great battle fought, an Important assembly convened, thenceforth the place of their occurrence becomes fa-

mous. The same result follows whenever a great enterprise is originated or carried on. This holds true in commercial experiences; certain Portions

of a city become known as the centre of Important enterprises. The history of oar house Is a practical Illustration of this fact, for who does not
AND

BInley and "46."
BT BHET HABTK.

Upon Wasatch's peaks of snow
Ight holds illimitable sway

Where but a single hour ago
O'er crags and chasms, high and low.

Resplendent shone the day. -

From out the sky no star ray shines
Upon the awful solitude:

While moaning through the tossing pines.
Like some unquiet spirit's brood,

The winds sweep to and fro,
And seem In saddened mood

To breathe a wall of wo.

At first they only sighed,
But now they moan and sob;

And since the eventide
Their maddened pulses throb

In quicker, faster flow,
As their fleeting footsteps glide

O'er the cold expanse of snow.

And all the upper air
Is filled with drifting clouds,

While fiends that revel there
Are weaving shifting shrouds;

Tossing in endless whirl.
They reel In goblin mirth.

And then the shrouds they hurt
On tempest's wings to earth.

Those wishing pretty things for Christmas will do
well to call on us. Do ask to see those beautiful
Cprra know that the

COIFFURES. OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Reception of Reports The Sunday-Schoo- l

Work Deaconate Orders
of Character The Wo-

man's missionary Movement, Etc.
Reported for the Raleigh News.

SECOND DAY'S SESSION.
Conference opened at 9 o'clock, with

religious services conducted by the Rev.
Joseph Wheeler. The roll was called,
and the secretary then read a report
from the publishing house at Nashville.
The report was then referred to the
committee on books and periodicals.

A lengthy report from Dr. A. W. Wil-
son, missionary secretary, at Nashville,
was read, --which was referred to the
committe on the missionary cause.

A letter was also read from Dr. O. P.
Fitzgerald, editor of the Nashville
Christian Advocate.

The attention of the Conference was
called to the general Sunday school in-
terest by Dr. W. E. Cunygham, who
has charge of the Sunday school litera-
ture of the church at Nashville. Tenn.

DOLMANS. Is the best plaoa m the city to purchase

Clothing and General Furnishing Wear!
And this Is because we have made ft so to all by offering greater Inducements than any othei house.

filnee we have occupied the above premises our business has grown Immensely, attributable to our entirely new Productions J" l. ?
riety. the careful taste displayed in selections, the faultless fit obtained, with the greater advantages of lower prices
establishes us permanently at the head of our profession and characterizes the "Opera House Block" beyond rival the CKNTttis ve lAiUi uio.

E. D. LATTA & BRO.

A magnificent display of Ilandlcerchlefs In Fancy
Boxes. A grand display or Turkish Embroidered
Tidies. A new line of Ladles' Neckwear. Ask to
seethe S'riped Flannels for Dresses. A tremen-
dous stock of Nubias. Hoods and Hacks for Ladies,
Misses and Children. Passementery Loops and
Ornaments for Cloa.ts and Dolmans. Nothing
like our

HOSIERY
Department has ever been seen In this market A
very lame stock, cheap and pretty.

We will eommence on Monday, December 8th,
to close out our stock of

Cloaks and Dolmans.
Great bargains will be offered in this line.

Dr. J. B. McFerrm, book agent, rep

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR FOURTH

resented tne puonsning house in a snort
address.

The question, 'who remain on trial,' was
taken up and the following passed their
annual examination of character and
being approved by the examining comLOT OF
mittee were elected to deacon's orders,

100 Cloaks and Dolmans
to-w- it: The Kevs. A. if. Tyre, Jtf. 35. Col-trai- n,

W. P. McCorkle, R. C. Beeman, P.
L. Groom, J. H. Cordon, C. M. Gentry,
George Hardison and W. B. Doub.

Bishop Wightman addressedthe class
in a very happy manner, directing his

Remember our

CARPET DEPARTMENT
Is the largest and best stocked In the State. TO-DA- Y.

remarks more particularly to prayer,
We have lots of pretty goods and we want every-

body to call and see them.

OVERCOATS
In large quantities, best styles and lowest prices, at

L. BERW ANGER & BRO'S.

A new and fresh line of Boys' Clothing, Just received at

L. BERW ANGER & BRO'S.
Broken Suits at half their value, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
500 Pairs of all wool Job Pants at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, worth $5.00 a pair, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.

raith and study. A more practical talk
I never heard on any occasion.

Dr. Clark, who is agent for the Mon

'Twas 'leven o'clock near Bridgets Gap,
In a station that swayed in the tempest's sweep,

Where a lightning jerker enjoyed his nap,
When a call from the Canon broke his sleep.

And he caught the words from tbe subtle clicks,
"Send Bluley down here with 46.rt

Soon Blaley movnted his Iron steed.
And the fires of the furnace glowed again,

As the pondrous monster devoured its feed,
And rolled from the side track on to tbe main.

Out on the night where the snow-flake-
s fell,

Out where the blasts of the tempests roar,
BInley shouted his friend 'farewell!"

As he opened the throttle-valv- e one notch more.

Then over the winding track he sped.
Where tbe pathway with chasms and craes was

lined:
The glare of h'.s great light rleamed ahead.

And the snow like a bride's veil gleamed behind.
And soon the sound of the clanking steel

Was drowned In the echos from hill to hill;
He felt the engine sway and reel,

But the throttle went one notch further stilL

A nd down the grade like a courser fleet,
PlungiHg through mountains of drifted snow,

The engine ploughs through the crusts of sleet.
And hurls a thousand feet below

Tbe ponderous masses that block its way;
Throws them far to the left and right,
Into the black, oblivious night.

To leach tbe Canons by break of day.

And now old BInley feels the thrill
That a soldier feels when he meets his foe;

He opens the throttle-valv- e wider still,
And his furnace burns with a fiercer glow,

As the piston flashes In faster stroke;
But firm as a roci stands the engineer.

And in his honest old heart of oak
There beats not the slightest pulse of fear.

But soon the engine is running slower,
Though its pathway lies on a level grade;

And then a tremor comes stealing o'er
Binley's hand on throttle laid.

There's a slacking up of the driving wheel,
While tbe engine struggles with human will,

Then slowly ceases the clank of steel,
And the panting monster Is standing still.

Thicker and faster tbe drifting snow
Throws around its victim its winding sheet.

And quenches the glare of the bead-light- 's glow,
As BInley mutters, "I give up beat" t.

umental church at Savannah, Ga., adALEXANDER & HARRIS.
Dec. 7.

Call and see the handsome lot of Plaid Tartan

Braids, PassamonMe Trimmings and Silk

T. L. SEIGLE 4 CO.,
Tryon Street.

Nov. 27.

dressed the conference, setting forth the
progress of this work. -

Suitable resolutions offered by Dr.
Brown were passed indorsing the enter-
prise in which Dr. Clark is engaged.

The president of Trinity College read
his annual report, which was referred
to the committee on education.

THIRD DAY'S SESSION.

The conference opened this morning
at the usu;il hour, and religious services
were conducted by the Rev. Z. Rush.

The regular work of the annual ex-
amination of character was taken up
the presiding elders first and then the

IX 1 scjcllautons.

preachers under their charge. Accord
Only First-Clas- s Goods Sold in Our House.

The enterprise Of manufacturing our Fine Clothing ourselves, makes our house beyond any doubt

THE MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE IN THIS MARKET.
We Invite the public to call and see for themselves.

Next morning a snow-plo- w forced Its way
To tbe spot where the burled engine lay;

They hewed a path through tne frozen crust,
And then was the ghastly story told:

There sat BInley beside his trust,
With his hand on the throttle-valv- e stiff and cold.

Respectfully,

E. BEO ItSEK VATI OS 9.
Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

C5 Ha O j ES. S
AND
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FANCY ARTICLES!
JUST R E C EI V ED .

ing to report, all the presiding elders
and preachers were blameless in their
official life and character.

The class of the fourth year, compos-
ed of the Revs. B. R. Hall, J. W. Ran-
dall and J. M. Rhodes, each stood an
approved examination on the course of
study prescribed by the college of bish-
ops and were elected to elder's orders.
The Rev. E. Howland was placed on the
superannuated list

The bishop made a very impressive
talk relative to the women's missionary
movement. The Rev. R. O. Burton also
spoke of this encouraging work of the
church.

Dr. T. M. Jones read his annual re-
port of the condition of the Greensboro
Female College, which report was re-
ferred to the committee on education.

v The question, "Who is admitted on
trial ?" was taken up.

The Revs. T. B. Bonner, J. C. C. Hari-
ris, W. J. Mayo, Je Arrington, Finlay-so-n,

Hull and Stone will be transferred
to the Pacific Conference.

The bishop and Dr. McFerrin made
speeches relative to the great opening
in the West. It is quite probable a num-
ber will be transferred to the great
West before the conference closes.

This evening at 8 o'clock the ladies
missionary society of the North Caro-
lina Conference convened in the Meth-
odist church. Religious services were
conducted by Mrs. S. F Bum pass. The
society is presided over by Mrs. Dr. N.
H. D. Wilson. The roll of the auxiliary
societies was called by Miss B, Fentress,
recording secretary. The society ntim
bers four, hundred and fifty members.
Tne amount raised during the year for
missionary purposes amounted to $445.-5- 5.

The Greensboro society resolved to
donate $45.00 for four years to educate
a Chinese girl to be named S. F. Bum-pas-s.

They also donated $50.00 for the
same purpose in memory of Miss M. L.
Wood, who died in Shanghai.

Mrs. Bumpass gave an account of her
visit to the general society which met
in Louisville, Kyn last May.

A spirit of earnestness pervaded the
large attendance. This society has just
been inaugurated one year; now there
are twenty auxiliary societies, numbe:-ing45- 0.

Rev. Dr. Sledd, of Richmond, will
preach to-nig- ht in the Methodist church
and Rev. A. A. Boshamer in the

No matter how good natr-'e- d a man may be, he
will Invariably get mad when he discovers that
there Is no towel In the room, and is compelled to
dry his face on the bed uuHt.

"Never leave what you undertake until you can
reach your arms around it and clench your b md
on the other side," says a recently published book
for young men. Very good advice, but what it she
screams?

Now, If all hands are quiet and eve; blng Is
settled down, we would be under many obligations
to Mr. Hayes if he would kindly tell us what his
message Is all about. Atlanta Constitution.

Don't be alarmed, young man, If about this sea-
son of tbe year ou discover the idol of your alleg-
ed soul gazing Intently at your feet during one of
your visits to her. She Is only sizing them up for
a pair of slippers that you can never wear.

Felicia was gliding down Ti '.mont straet yester-
day afternoon writh a Derby hat on and ca Tying
her bands In the pockets of her long ulster when
a small boy ran up and said: "Say. Miss! if yer
had a cigar now you'd be all right, wouldn't yer?"

Eonton Post.
"Keep 'way from dat nigger, I tell you," said

Uncle Rube to his sable daughter, "keep 'way
from him. He's l"te what de Tostle John lived
on in de wild'ness." "How's dat?" she asked.
"Low cuss an' wild, honey," replied Uncle Rube.

Nothing disturbs a dinner pai lj more than to
have the fat man at the end of tbe table attempt
to push himself back, and in the effort upset the
little fellow at the other end of the board, while
the folks along the sides find themseiues eating
from their neighbors' plates.

Lord C , whose popuU ty was not excessive
in the Sco 'h town ot A , having refused an
lmpoituna.e beggar, she renewed her applications
with: -- Now, me lord, if ye'd just give me one
liltie sixpence I could treat every friend ye have
in the town."

A green young man saw for the first time a
school girl go:ne t'areugh some of her gymnastic
exercises, for the amusement of the llitie ones at
borne. Afier gazing at her with looks of Interest
and commiseration for a while, he aked a boy
nearby: "Has that got fits?" "No." replied the
lad, contemptuously. "That's gymnastics." "O!
'Tls, hey?" replied the verdant. "How long has
she had 'em?"

Rector's wife: "How do you do, Mr. Wiggles?
We have not seen you at chr ch lately. Have you
been away?" Mr. Wigg'es: "Yes, m'um. I've
been my old 'aunts at Manchester,
m'um." Rector's wife: 'Really! I hope you
found the old ladies quite well." Mr. Wiggles:
"I didn't say my harms, mu'm. I said my old
'aunts revisit' a' the 'aunts of my youth, you
know, mu'm."

THE GENUINE

DR.C.McLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead
with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks ; the eyes become dull ; the
pupils dilate ; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-li- d ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual
secretion of saliva ; slimy or furred
tongue ; breath very foul, particularly
in the morning ; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone ; fleeting pains in the
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom-
iting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times
costive ; stools slimy, not unfrequent-l- y

tinged with blood ; belly swollen
and hard ; urine turbid ; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive ; uneasy and dis-

turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth ; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not cafabli ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge ,;bears the signatures of C.
McLANK'and Fleming Bros, on the

"

wrapper. - xi: T

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PlLLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar-

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a sirs?1 5 purgative they are

BZCTJS OP IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. McLane's
Liver Pills.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
C. McLane and Fleming Bros.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.
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LADIES ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO INSPECT OUR (THIS SEASON)
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FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ARE FACTS.

o

The Liveliest Place in Town is

SPRINGES' CORNER !
III!

iriiiAlllV HVUJJJL iLiiUlLi iiUQiMiLIUI t
And when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, come to Springs' Corner, where you will get most and best
for your money. We1 believe in

LARGE SALES AND LITTLE PROFITS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.

Gen. Grant has accepted an invitation
from the citizens of Milwaukee, Wi?.,
to visit that city nextllay or June.

Gen. Grant has accented the in-

vitation of the world's fair committee
to preside at a public meeting to further
that movement, to be held in New York
City about December 26. The exact
date and place has not yet been deter-
mined.

The board of managers of the New
York Produce Exchange, at their meet-
ing Friday, ordered that the central
system, so far as it relates to grain, go
into effect on December 31 of this year.

The charters of the national banks,
which were granted for twenty years,
begin to expire in 1883, one hundred
and. seventy-nin- e of these institutions
having been chartered before January
1, 1864. It is said that a good many
shrewd men in Congress are looking
forward with gratification to the time
when the banks will want favors at
their hands.

Some of the managers on the Demo-
cratic side have already been consider-
ing the question of adjournment, and
it has been agreed among them; to favor-beginnin-

the holiday recess on Friday,
the 19th inst. Monday; the 15th, was
suggested by some, but this proposition
was defeated. The day for

will probably be Monday, Janu-
ary 5.

Men's and Boy's Clothing, at Springs' Corner.
COMX AND SEX.

Wilsctllttncous. W. KAUFMAN & CO.,
Cheapest and Best Clothing Aouae, ;

Comer of Trade and Tryonfitreets.
Nov. 14.

Gao. Grant's Reception at LouiNrille.
LoTJisvTLLE, KY.j Dec. 5. Prepara-

tions for Gen. Grant's reception in
Louisville are extensive and complete.
He will be received at Indianapolis de- -

Et and escorted by the mayor and a
procession to the court house,

where the Governor and a committee
of representative citizens will be as-
sembled. The mayor will then make
his speech of welcome, and, after Gen.
Grants response, the Governor will
speak for the State. General Grant
then goes to the Louisville Hotel,
where elegant apartments are provided,
and after lunch will receive the citizens
and ex-soldi- who desire to pay their
respects. At 5 o'clock he dines with
Hon. Henry Watterson. Mrs. Faulds
and her sister, Mrs. Shreve, will give a
handsome reception to Mrs. Grant from
4 to 6 o'clock. Main street at night,
from 8 to 10 o'clock, will be illuminated
in that portion through which General
and Mrs. Grant will pass to the Gait
House, where one of the most brilliant
receptions ever given in Louisville will
tako place.

Won tbe mTule.
Raleigh Observer, 7th.

Yesterday an old country darkey
came in town astride a mule and saw a
dusky damsel in a store door. She
spoke to him, but he did not return the
compliment. She informed him that
she was the sister of one of his town
friends. Her assertion was corroborat-
ed by another darkey. The Country
negro then, in the presence of a crowd
offered to bet the mule he was riding
that the woman was not the sister of
his friend, as she represented herself.
She took the bet, and the mule by the
bridle at the same time, and led the
animal .and his rider off to the shop of
her brother. - There she proved herself
to be what she claimed, the sister of --the
country darkey's city friend, 'and won
the mule. A compromise was finally
effected by the countryman giving
her a bladder of snuff and string of fish
in lieu of the mule.

The press, type and fixtures of the
Concord Sun are advertised to bOuSold
at auction in Concord on t.

Parties desiring further-- , information
can address "YVadei H. HaTrlsVat Greens-
boro. ru - ;

J. T. ANTHONY,
DEALER IN

Northern Ice, Coal & Lumber. THOS. GRIERfJ. SCHTFF.P. SCHTFF.

GROCERS,
t?""rveL.zca igKr Hniit p. ctinmlate Flavoring Extracts. Potted Meats, cream uaeew, wjicj vtjjubu ouuor. awuiuuouivjuu- -

Having just received my supply of Coal for the
ensuing season, I am prepared to fill all orders at
shortest notice. My stock is the largest ever
offered on this Market and embraces all the
various kinds for Families', Foundries' and Smiths'
use. Persons ' who - have formerly bought from
other Marfcete In-- oar load lota would consult their
interest by giving me a call before ordering else-
where. Special contracts for orders in cargo and
car load lots.

Ice on hand the year round, from first of Octo-
ber until first of Mar next My cart will not run
on Sundays, but will supply double Quantities oa
Saturday. o

I shall also continue the Lumber business and
keep full toekoir hand, together with Lathes,
Shingles, Sua t ... ; ? , , .

Bills cut--1 order on shortest notice, of any
Quality desired; also estimates furnished on appli-
cation at fBee-wrn- er of Trade eL and N. C. ft. B.

V i.lV' - ' J.T.ANTHONY,
P. O. Box, 153, Charlotte, N. C. ,

'Pobsale. v
I will sell privately, on favorable terms, my

stock of cabinet and furniture tools, comprising
everything needed,' to carry, on the - business.
Among the tools are a valuable morticing machine

IS1??."! lathe, ., They are sold because of eon
IU health. , .. . - ., . I

lea, to jars ana oae gauuu "T, 1V porci-- i Iti OKtt 5 IMX 40D0C8 1
"

Ti the Wartesile Traia wa oTtef a lar4 And Vill selected atoclc

'' .11 . a nr.-.- ,, Vo. IhWmw nf nnr atnrA for tha ma Of OUT COimtrT friends.
B, B.-- WB UW a I1M1HW m . - .. i l

Piety and Pence
Augusta News. ; '

The hopeful editor of an exchange re-

marks that there will come a time when
religious BQQipttes frill not ejpeet seven
dollars worth of gratuitous advertising
in return for tt ticket entitling the bear-
er to a chance in a raflle for a ninty-nine-ce- nt

hair-brus-h. The NewAoe not de-

sire to cast a gloom over the entire edi-

torial community, but feels that it is its
duty to assure the misguided members
of a noble profession that the author of
the statement is mistaken. Christianity
works wondere,l)ut'dearer than life it-

self to the average member of a religious
society is the mention of his name in a
paper

8CHIFF & GRIER, Trade Street, Charlotte, N. Cf ,A stout backbone Is as essential' to physical
health as to political consistency. For weakness
ol the back and disorders of the liver and kid-
neys, the tonic and moderate dietetic action of the
Bitters Is the one thing needfuL Remember that
the stomach Is the mainstay of every other orzani
and that by Invigorating the digestion with this

reparation, the spinal column and all Its depent5encies are strengthened. ;
Having become interested In the firm of SchifivOmbr, I respectfully and cordially invite my old

THOS.GBIEB.
fnfettds and . crW.;

toawtl.Bndsee.maWato M

October td4ff ' r' 'For Hostetter's Almanac for 1880 aoDlyxodrusr
gjsts and dealers generally.Trade Street i

Nov. 80.-d- tf.


